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Importance of Agriculture to 
Georgia’s Economy

Two sides to the farm gate, Input 
Agribusiness and Agriculture Processing.  
These two sides exist ONLY because the 
Agricultural sector exists.  These businesses 
are DIRECTLY related to Agriculture.

- 75 Billion in output and almost 400,000 
jobs.  Georgia’s largest industry!

- Two-thirds of All Georgia counties count 
Agriculture and directly related business as 
either their  #1 or #2 economic engine.   



Agribusiness Health Check

- LABOR, LABOR, LABOR – Cost and 
availability.

- Cost of some inputs impacted by import 
tariffs. 

- Transportation
- Water
- Health of Agriculture….In times of tight 

margins and low prices, Ag producers 
reduce operating and capital expenses.   
Georgia Ag Outlook?



Georgia Production Agriculture 
Health Check

- Pre 2017-2018- Ga. Ag net income was 
trending downward but not as rapidly as that of 
US Agriculture.
General Financial health good, but in need of 
some “good” years.  
-Post 2018, Hurricane disaster, tariff-battered 
prices, competition from imports, and 
continuing labor problems have moved a 
significant number of farms to the margin and  
with some exiting.  
-Generally, prices received by farms are at 
lowest levels, while debt-to-equity ratios are at 
highest levels of past 10 years.



Georgia Agriculture Outlook
Stress Factor – Hurricane Michael
- Disaster Aid

- State – 75 M SAFETY 21, GDA, Feb.
- Federal – USDA application process started in 

Sept. for some portion of 3 B. Distribution and  
amount unknown. WHIP+ mostly impacts Cotton, 
Pecans, Milk.  Block Grants may also be made to 
states, but how much and the process is yet to 
be determined.

- Crop Insurance and Property/Casualty

-Total will be well short of 2.5 B loss, 
Stress relief, but timing and amounts uncertain-



Georgia Agriculture Outlook
Stress Factor – Trade

-Record strong dollar value makes exports more 
costly, imports less costly. 
-Tariffs and countervailing tariffs impact prices 
of major Georgia products.  Multi- country trade 
pacts which exclude the US impact our ability to 
secure alternative markets.
-Longer  term, may prompt competing production 
-USDA Trade Assistance Program began in 2018.  
Market Facilitation Program provides direct 
payments to producers.  Impacts all row 
crops(cotton, peanuts, corn, soybeans),Pecans, 
Milk and Pork.  Ga. Producers are eligible for up 
to 320 M based on UGA estimates. Block grant to 
states may be available but amount & process 
unknown. Stress relief  for 2019-20, but future 
uncertain.



Georgia Agricultural Exports as a Share of Cash Receipts for Selected 
Commodities, 2017

Commodity             Percentage Exported Rank in Georgia 

Cotton 78 2
Peanuts/Products                 74 3
Tree Nuts 69                                    5
Misc. Hort. Products 60 4
Poultry 10 1

Source: USDA/Foreign Agricultural Service, “Production, Supply and 
Distribution (PSD)” online 
database (https://apps.fas.usda.gov/psdonline/)

Does Trade Matter to GA?



Georgia Agriculture Outlook
Stress Factor- Labor

- Supply and Cost.  Particular problem in fruit, 
vegetable, and poultry.  But impacts across the 
board.

- Increasingly reliant on guest worker program –
H2A.  Very costly and complicated, but is the 
only supply of Ag. skilled labor.

- Georgia is one of the top user of H2A workers.
No Stress relief in immediate sight!

New reforms in wage formulation are step in 
right direction provided changes are accepted.   



Georgia Agriculture Outlook
Stress Factor- Water

- Continuation of the “water war.”
- Water is one of Georgia’s only competitive 

advantages in producing food and fiber.  
Large portions of row crops, vegetables, 
fruits and nuts are irrigated providing 
Agriculture and Agribusiness stability. 

- Georgia’s ornamental Ag is dependent on 
customers having water.

Relief  in conservation gains through 
technology, water use monitoring. Risk in 

“water war” outcome.  



Sector Outlook Summary
Poultry and Eggs (40% farm gate)

- Broilers (81% of FG)- producers 
generally profitable in 2019 on strength 
of strong wing and leg (dark meat) 
demand. Major threat – Rising feed cost, 
weakened demand.  Good chance 
remain profitable in 2020. 
-Eggs (25%) – Table egg prices down 
34% in 2019. Slight improvement in’20. 
Marginal chance for profitability.



Sector Outlook Summary
Row & Forage Crops 

(18.5% farm gate)
- Cotton(34% of FG) and Peanuts (32%).  Assuming 

good harvest conditions, both crops are in 
oversupply with weak demand.  Cotton prices are 
20% lower and peanuts 10% lower than last crop 
year, and well below beak-even production cost.  

- Government program payments from both the USDA 
Trade Assistance Program and Safety Net programs 
in Farm bill will be helpful and in some cases, bring 
producers close to breakeven.   The importance of 
maximizing program payments cannot be overstated 
in improving net farm income for next several years.

- Disaster aid through the WHIP+ program will, 
hopefully, be received in 2019 or early 2020, with a 
large portion headed for eligible cotton producers.



Sector Outlook Summary
Livestock

(10.4% of  farm gate)
- Beef Cattle (38% of LIV FG)– Georgia beef cattle slipped back 

into the “red” in 2019.  With growth in exports, l i t t le change in 
Beef production and continued strong domestic beef demand, 
profitability is expected to return to Georgia’s beef producers. 

- Dairy (23% of LIV FG) – Dairy producers have been squeezed 
by low pr ices from over-production ,as well as reduced export 
demand.  Georgia has lost 50 dair ies dur ing the last two years 
and now has less than half the producers that existed just 10 
years ago. Profitability should be close at hand ,as the industry 
has l iquidated to balance supply with demand, resulting in 
higher pr ices.  Dairy producers will  receive some of the 
Foreign Trade Assistance funds as well as disaster aid for milk 
lost dur ing Hurr icane Michael.  Milk producers have some 
safety net support in the farm bill  and federal insurance 
program.  However, these programs are not well suited to 
Georgia’s fresh milk market. 



Sector Outlook Summary
Vegetables

(8.3% of  farm-gate)
- Vegetables – 33 vegetable crops in GA: Sweet Corn, 

Onions, Watermelon, Bell pepper and Cantaloupes 
among the major vegetable crops. Profitability is 
squeezed by Mexican-expanded  competition and 
labor cost.  Vegetables have no government support 
programs as safety net.  Vegetables also do not have 
a robust disaster assistance program and will need 
to tap into the block grants portion of disaster aid.  
Provisions to limit Mexican exports competing with 
Georgia’s  Vegetable market window were not 
included in USMCA.  Outlook is uncertain for 2020 
and poor for the long term if the industry does not 
find ways to combat Mexican import dumping.  



Sector Outlook Summary
Fruits and Nuts
(6.1% of  farm gate)

- Pecans (50% of F&N FG)– Pecan groves have been 
ravaged by two hurricanes in 2017 and 2018.  Pecan 
prices have been badly damaged by China’s retaliatory 
tar iffs and increasing competition from Mexico and Texas.   
Some federal relief is included for both tar iffs and grove 
replanting.  The outlook is not good for 2020 as Georgia 
loses decade-held title as the top US pecan producing 
state.

- Blueberries (45% of F&N FG) - Profitability is squeezed 
by Mexico’s expanded  competition and labor cost. 
Provisions to limit Mexican exports competing with 
Georgia’s  Vegetable market window were not included in 
USMCA.  Outlook is uncer tain. Growing Mexican 
competition poses long-term threats.

- Peaches (5% of F&N FG) – Bumper crop in 2019 at good 
prices.  If  weather cooperates, outlook is good for fresh 
market peaches in 2020.



Sector Outlook Summary
Ornamental Horticulture

(6.1% of farm gate)

- Ornamental Agriculture includes 
greenhouse production (52 %),  container 
nursery (19%), turf grass (13%), and field 
nursery.  

- The ornamental industry profitability is 
highly related to the general economy.  The 
2020 outlook is good, provided consumers 
have more income to spend and housing 
growth occurs.  Major threats, other than an 
economic downturn, includes labor cost and 
water restrictions.  



Questions?


